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Formatted as one of those hardcover, mini encyclopedia for kids, Why Shouldnâ€™t I Drop Litter? opens with a colour photo of autumn leaves on the ground and the reminder that
this, too, is called â€˜litterâ€™, leaf litter. The difference being that â€œNature has ways of dealing with things that are no longer wantedâ€¦â€Â When we give all the money and
power to fast food places we shouldnâ€™t be asking ourselves why standards are slipping everywhere we look. (Of note: interesting how people will throw money at the burger joint
that happily pollutes the world for profit, but the same person resents paying a few extra bucks to keep a community well supplied with garbage cans.) Why shouldn't I drop litter? by.
Knight, M. J. (Mary-Jane).Â A whole lot of litter -- What is litter? - - Litter in the streets -- Cleaning the streets -- Packaging and fast food -- What do we throw away at home? - Where does our trash go? - - Litter at school -- Keeping water clean -- Looking after ponds -- Take care of the ocean beaches -- Clean beaches -- Litter in the ocean. Accessrestricted-item. true.Â Books to Borrow. Books for People with Print Disabilities. Internet Archive Books. Uploaded by station33.cebu on November 12, 2019. SIMILAR ITEMS (based
on metadata). Go pick up the litter that the person dropped, and throw it in a trash can. Explain to the child that although that person littered, it is a very bad thing to do, and they
shouldnâ€™t use that as an example of what is right. Spend time talking with children you know about why it is important not to litter. Explain how litter harms the planet and the
people and animals who live on it. If you are a kid, and you see your parents or another adult family member littering, donâ€™t be afraid to remind them not to litter. What are the litter
facts. Why People Shouldn't litter. Many people litter. It is horrible for the environment. It has most of it's affect on the ocean.We kill land and sea animals by all the litter just dropped
or thrown in random places. Show full text. Prezi. The Science. Conversational Presenting. For Business. For Education.

